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Playhouse stages The Who‘s Tommy

Playhouse on the Square is presenting The Who‘s Tommy
from now till Oct. 18. Tommy won 5 Tony‘s in 1993 for its
Broadway production. Tommy has existed in various forms
for more than 25 years as concerts, recordings, a movie and
the "final performance" at the Metropolitan Opera House
in New York in 1970.

The story is of a boy who is traumatized in childhood
and becomes blind and deaf, is shunted from one abusive
family to another, and finally rescues himself to become a
superstar through his triumphant mastery of pinball!

The dazzling assault on the audience‘s senses is unparal—
leled. Tommy‘s visual spectacle is matched by the passionate
throb of the music. The show features such classics as "Pin—
ball Wizard," "Tommy Can You Hear Me" and many more.

Shorey Walker, a New York—based director who came to
Memphis to direct the 1997 Playhouse production of Peter Pan,
has returned to take the helm of Tommy. David Patrick Fordhas
arrived to assume the title role in this blockbuster musical.

The Who‘s Tommy is sponsored by Broom Corn Fabrics
and media sponsored by Time Warner Communications.
Showtimes are Thursday., Friday. and Saturday. at 8 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. For more information and tickets,
call (901) 726—4656.
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This is the fifth issue of

Family & Friends Magazine,

and not that we‘re arrogant

or anything, but we seem to

be doing pretty well.

We‘re not sure very many

of you have every heard of

the Vice Versa Awards, but

they are national awards

given out to gay and lesbian

publications across the

country. Well, as it turns out,

with only two issues under

our belt, Family & Friends

received an award this year..

That‘s right, we are now an

award—winning publication.

The magazine received sec—

ond place overall in the Best

Editorial category for the

"And Your Point Is ..." col—

umn we ran in the June 1998,

issue telling those boycott—

ing folks about other compa—

nies that also value diversity.

It‘s an award the entire staff,

as well as the entire commu—

nity, can be proud of. We

have put the Memphis area

on the gay/lesbian map.

Other great things are

happening as well.

Not only have we en—

larged the size of the maga—

zine as well as the number

of pages in it every month,

we also are constantly in—

creasing our distribution.

This means the magazine is

reaching the community

and is now available in lots

more places. For a list of

where to pick up Family &

Friends, see page 26.

AND Your. .

.. _
Ramblings from the Editorial Staff

If all of this wasn‘tenough, we have receivedgreat response to ourquestionaire, and are tryingever diligently to include thethings you, our readers, havesuggested we include. In ad—dition, this issue of Family &Friends marks the beginningof a every—month comic stripentitled, "A Couple ofGuys." For more on thecomic strip, see page 22.We also are about to em—bark on National ComingOut Day. While this is anannual event, Family &Friends is proud to say thatthis year may mark the firstyear a Memphis—area publi—cation has been a nationalsponsor. That‘s right, Family& Friends is a national spon—sor of National Coming OutDay, which is Oct. 11.While we completely un—derstand the importance ofpeople in our community"coming out," (more expo—sure, better rights and achance at changing legisla—tion) Family & Friends alsounderstands that "comingout" is a very personal deci—sion and choice. Unfortu—nately, we live in a very close—minded, almosthomophobicsociety, and therefore, forsome people "coming out"poses a real, honest—to—good—ness threat of losing theirjobs, their children and theirprivacy. We know this to betrue because in our quest to

  

  
take pictures from time totime, some of you have re—fused to have your picturetaken offering the excuse,"I‘m not out at work."We at Family & Friendsunderstand your individualposition on this subject andrespect your privacy, be—cause, after all, survival isthe ultimate goal as well asbasic human nature.Good news for our com—munity ... there are a lot ofmajor changes going on atseveral of our local clubs. Inan effort to tell you aboutthese changes, Family &Friends is beginning a col—umn in this issue called Bul—letin. It‘s more than justnews, it‘s an inside, first—hand look at what‘s goingon in our community. For anup—to—date look at what‘sgoing on here at home, readBulletin on page 8.And our point is ... thecommunity is growing andgetting better all the time! 

Let Us
Know What
You Think

Call Us(901) 682—2669Fax Us(901) 685—2234E—Mail UsFamilyMag@ aol.com   

 



 

 

‘Great Rate‘ offered for potential homeowners

The Tennessee Housing Development Agency just an—

nounced its "Great Rate" and is pleased to announce the

mortgage interest rate just got better.

THDA‘s Great Rate program, part of its Homeownership

Choices, now has an interest rate of 5.98 percent, the low—

est homeownership rate in THDA‘s 25—year history.

"Our 6.1 percent rate was a good one for families trying

to get into their first home," said THDAExecutive Director

Jeff Reynolds. "But 5.98 percent saves a few more dollars

every month."

THDA sells the state‘s allocation of tax—exempt mortgage

revenue bonds to provide affordable mortgage capital pri—

marily for first—time homebuyers. However, the state has

58 counties where the first—time homebuyer requirementis

waived. Acquisition and income limits apply for THDA

programs and vary among counties.

Families ready to purchase a home are encouraged to

contact a local lender or real estate professional.

THDA‘s newest homeownership choice is named "Great

Start." The Great Start mortgage offers a 6.875 percent

interst rate, slightly higher than the 5.98 percent "Great

Rate" program. In return, the borrower receives funds equal

to four percent of the mortgage amount to use for

downpayment and closing costs. If borrowers do not have

money for the downpayment and closing costs, this four

percent assistance can make homeownership possible. If

borrowers have some savings, they can keep some of it to

use for other expenses of homeownership.

"These programs give borrowers a choice: a great low

interest rate mortgage, or a slightly higher but still afford—

able interest rate with assistance to pay most of the inital

costs," Reynolds added.

THDA strives to offer affordable mortgages to families

of low and moderate incomes. Brochures for families in—

vestigating homeownership are available. Additionally,

classes on homebuying are offered in many locations by

lenders, real estate professionals and other agencies. Bor—

rowers are encouraged to contact a real estate professional

or lender for the brochures, classes and to make applica—

tion for THDA‘s Great Rate and Great Start mortgages.

The brochures and a general outline of the programs are

available by calling (800) 228—THDA or (615) 741—2400.
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HUMAN

RIGHTS
C A M P A I G N

Join the Human

Rights Campaign

Foundation

in celebrating

ten years of

National

Coming Out Day

on October 11!

 

 

 

 

NCOD began in 1988. Many thanks and congratulations to those who Guide to Coming Out (available

have opened that closet door during the past decade — lesbians, gay in English and Spanish)call

men, bisexuals, transgendered people, and non—gay allies alike. We 800/866—NCOD

cannot achieve equality from the closet. Commemorate a decade of or :e—mail us at neop@hre.org

National Coming Out Day by taking your next step — with pride. visit our website www.hrc.org

 

 

National Coming Out Day

The power and importance of coming out has remained unchanged since For free copies of the Resource

 

F&F is honored

The Mid—South‘s newest gay, lesbian and

transgendered publication, Family & Friends,

is now an award—winning magazine with less

than five issues under its belt. 4

Family & Friends was notified recently that

the publication had been awarded second place

overall in the Best Editorial category of the Vice

Versa Awards, awards given annually to gay

and lesbian publications across the country.

The award—winning editorial "And Your

Point Is ..." was published in the June 1998

edition of the magazine.

The editorial columnbrought awareness to

the many national companies that also value

diversity among its employees and custom—

ers. The focus of the column was to alert the

Southern Baptist Convention, which recently

issued a boycott of Walt Disney Inc. for its

policies regarding its extension of health in—

surance benefits to same—sex partners of its

employees, that there are other companies

worthy of their so—called "boycott."

"You should feel very good about your

accomplishment, given the fact that more

than hundreds of entries were received," the

notification read.

One judge of the journalistic competition

said the column "uses humor to make an

important point."
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ABOVE: Chris, left,

and Sherri pose for

the camera while at

Amnesia. LEFT:

Byron shows off his

moves on the

Amnesia dance floor.

Taking a break from a busy night at Backstreet are employees,

 
Family & Friends Editor Anita, left, and Publisher,

Patricia,. enjoy a moment backstage with Joan Jett.

Visiting Amnesia from Reno,

Nev., are Jason, left, and

Ritch.

Carolyn, left, and Kelli enjoyed

browsing at Cooper—Young.

     

This trio enjoyed the hot music and cool drinks at

from left, Michael, Chrissy, Adam and Eric. They were catching a Amnesia. They are, from left, Heather, Chelsea and |

cool breeze on Backstreet‘s patio. Jason.



 

    

    

  

OCTOBER 24TH

TTS ALL

ABOUT THE

R"

A Benefitfor
Friendsfor Life
7:30 — Midnight

2866 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, In. 38111
901 454—1366

ORTFOLIO MEN
URN

CT.16

 

 www.amnesiausa.com 

Hats off to HAL HARMON, DEN—
NICKOLAS SMITH and the entire cast of
the EMERALD THEATRE‘s production of
Safe Sex. It was not only a great play, but
thought—provoking as well. Their next pro—
duction, set for March 1999, is Black and
White Are Neutrals, about an inter—racial gay
couple facing the realities of life.

Welcome to CHAOS, located at 60 South
Front. Owned by MIMI and open for five
weeks, this new bar caters to gay, lesbian,
bi—sexual and transgendered members of
the community.

Construction continues at AMNESIA.
Among the renovations is a new stage area.
DAVID and FRANK say once the renova—
tion is complete, Amnesia will take guests
into the new millennium.
RON and KEVIN have done a fantastic

job with ARIZONA. They have completed
their move from North Watkins to 903 South
Cooper in the Cooper—Young Historic Dis—
trict. The ambiance of their new place will
make your dining experience all that more
pleasurable.

Completion is on the horizon for con—
struction projects at BACKSTREET. Im—
provements and additions include a store,
BACKSTREET‘S ETC..., which carries a vast
assortment of pride merchandise, cards,
Jocko Sportswear and novelties including
Billy dolls. Hours of operation are the same
as thebar. Also recently added are a new
dance floor and new walls which give the
club a spicy, New Orleans flavor.

Veteran bar owner SHARON WRAY,
owner of Madison Flame, recently pur—
chased the former DAVID‘S at 1474 Madi—
son. It is now called THE JUNGLE.
THANKS go out to SHERRY HILL at

THE OTHER SIDE in Jackson, Tenn., and
GREG MAUCEL at FAIRVIEW LIQUOR
STORE in Greenville, Miss., for making
Family & Friends a honest—to—goodness Mid—
South publication. The magazine is avail—
ablein both locations.

By the way, if you need any graphic de—
sign work done, give GRAFFITI GRAPH—
ICS a call at (901) 278—5002. They are a ma—
jor supporter of the community.

 



 

 

 

276—0855

The Day After Brunch

(Sunday Oct 25) at Cafe Society: call 278—0855 for reservations
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Arizona

903 South Cooper

272—9000

Closed Monday

Lunch: Coming soon

Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m.

Dinner: Fri. & Sat., 5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

The Bourbon Street Cafe

(In the French Quarter Suites)
2144 Madison
728—4000
Breakfast: Mon.—Sat., Zam—10am
Champagne Brunch: Sun., 11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat.,
5 p.m. till 11 p.m.

Huey‘s—Midtown
1927 Madison
726—4372
Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 2 a.m,
Sun. noon till 2 a.m.

Inthe Grove

2865 Walnut Grove
458—9955
Lunch: 11 a.m. till 2 p.m., 7 days a week
Dinner: Mon.—Thur., 5 p.m. till 1 a.m.
Dinner: Fri.—Sun., 5 p.m.till 3 a.m.

U"Sacred Space," a pho—
tography exhibit by Bruce
Meisterman, will open
Thursday, Oct. 1, and run
through Nov. 2 at the
Neshoba Unitarian Univer—
salist Church in
Germantown. A geographi—
cally broad body of work,
"Sacred Space" represents
sacred land and locations
from as far west as the Ca—
nadian Rockies to the other
extreme of Eastern Europe.

From cathedrals and
churches in France and 13th
century Transylvania, to the
hoo—doo‘s in Alberta prov—
ince, Canada, to the new age
mystical and spiritual center
of Sedona, Ariz., "Sacred
Space" explores those lo—
cales, both natural and man—
made, to which people feel
spiritually drawn.

Meisterman has travelled
extensively across the
United States and in Europe.

La Montagne

3550 Park Ave.
458—1060 *
Lunch: 11 a.m. till 2:30 p.m., 7 days a week
Dinner: Sun.—Thur., 5:30 p.m. till 10 p.m., and Fri. & Sat., 5:30

. «pim. till 11 pm.

Molly Gonzales‘ La Casita Mexican Restaurant
2006 Madison Ave.
726—1873
Lunch and Dinner: Mon.—Thur, 11 a.m. till 10 p.m.; Fri., 11 am.
till 11 p.m.; Sat., noon till 11 p.m., and Sun., noon till 10 p.m.

Neil‘s

1835 Madison Ave.
278—NEIL

Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. seven days a week, year—round.

P & H Cafe

1532 Madison
726—0906
Closed Sun
Mon.—Sat., 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Hard Rock Cafe

315 Beale
529—0007
Open 11 a.m.—midnight, Sun.—Thurs., 11—1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Church to host exhibit, donate to Aloysius Home

He has exhibited in numer—
ous galleries and published
in a number of national
magazines and newspapers.

Of note, the proceeds
from this exhibition will be
donated to Aloysius Home,
a housing and supportive
service for people with
HIV/AIDS. Neshoba Uni—
tarian Universalist Church
is located at 8580 Cordes
Circle in Germantown.

For more information,

call (901) 756—5433 or (901)
737—3588.

 

Photo on exhibit.

 



 

Dabbles to present gaCKSTREET‘S

World of Passion very own ETG...

fashion, hair show Designed With You In Mind

Dabbles Hair Company will present its seventh benefit

auction and performance of World of Passion on Sunday,

Oct. 11, beginning at 7 p.m. All proceeds will benefit Friends

For Life.

The night will hold a fashion show, music, dancing, the—

atrics and fantasy. There also will be both a silent and live

auctions. The event will be held at 629 Monroe at Marshall

across from Six—One—Six.

Tickets are $20 each for chair seating or $40 each for table

seating and may be purchased in advance at Dabbles Hair

Company, 19 North Cooper or at the door. A cash bar will j qos

be available. t __ Katy! e

Models will include Dabbles clients and other volunteers. ulin a y a a 3

Betty‘s Resale will be donating fashions for the show and Featurlng gay prlde Items,

Graffiti Graphics is donating its graphic services. Tom

Prestigiacomo, FM100 radio DJ, will once again offer his cards and JOCKO Sportswear

services to the community as he hosts the auction.

For more information, call Dabbles Hair Company at

(901) 725—0521.

 

 

  

"$ TIME FOR A CHANGE . . . _

Starting Oct. 9 at 8 p.m.

2865 Walnut Groe

458—9955
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Preservation Picnic is planned

Join Memphis Heritage at a Preservation Picnic for fami—

lies on Sunday, Oct. 4, from 2 to 6 p.m. at historic Davies

Manor. Highlights will include music by Sid Selvidge and

the Stanleys, tours of the Davies Manor house, games and

more. Bring a picnic and a blanket. Admission is $7 for

adults and $4 for children over age two. Call 529—9828 for

more information.

Brown Bag Lunch series is slated

The Memphis Botanic Garden will continue its Brown

Bag Lunch series on Wednesday, Oct. 7, from noon to 1 p.m.

at the gardens. The event is free and no reservations are

required. The program will be "Natives That Provide Out—

standing Fall Color," to be given by Ronnie McCarty.

Great Chefs‘ Tasting Party is set

United Cerebral Palsy‘s 13th Annual Great Chefs‘ Tast—

ing Party will bring more than 25 of Memphis‘ best chefs

to the Memphis Adam‘s Mark Ballroom on Sunday, Oct.

25, from 1 to 4 p.m. Tickets are $20 each. For tickets and a

menu, call UCP at 761—4277.

Red Cross to note Oktoberfest

Mid—Southerners are invited to an Oktoberfest celebra—

tion at the Breckenridge Brewery, 145 South Main, on Thurs—

day, Oct. 22, at 5:30 p.m. This event will benefit the Mid—

South Chapter of the American Red Cross. For more infor—

mation, call Katie Lowe at 726—1690, ext. 139.

4 LMBG to be site of rose show

The Dixie Rose Club will hold its annual rose show on
Oct. 4 at the Memphis Botanic Garden. The show is open
to the public from 1 to 5 p.m. at no charge with free park—
ing. This is the time of the year that America‘s number one
flower presents its largest blooms and most vivid colors.

ADD/ADHD group to meet

AlocalADHD/ADD support group is scheduled to meet
at Collierville High School in room 100, 1101 North Byhalia
Road, on Tuesday, Oct. 13, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The Oct. 13
topic will be "Special Education Opportunities for ADD
Students," presented by Scott Beebe. For more information,
call Margaret Stewart at 853—7294.

Brooks announces show house

The Brooks Museum League has announced the Deco—
rator Show House XIV will be open Oct. 2—25 at Beverly _
Hall, 1560 CentralAvenue. It will be open Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on Sunday from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. It will be closed on Mondays except for group
tours. Advanced tickets are $10, and are available at the
Brooks Museum Store and participating firms. Tickets at
the door will be $12 for adults and $10 for seniors age 65
and older and children ages eight to 18. For more informa—
tion and group tours, call 274—6840.

Tiger Trek race, fun walk slated

The 11th annual homecoming Tiger Trek 5K run and
2.5 fun walk will be held Oct. 24 at The University of
Memphis. Pre—registration is $10 for UofM Alumni As—
sociation members, students, faculty and Memphis Run—
ners Track Club members and $12 for all others. After
Oct. 21, registration is $15 for everyone. For more infor—
mation, call 678—2586.

MTV festival comes to Memphis

MTV announced that A Tribe Called Quest, Rob Zom—
bie and DMX are the first artists slated to perform on the
diverse musical lineup during the 1998 MTV Sports &
Music Festival in Memphis. Jamie Foxx, who stars on UPN‘s
"The Jamie Foxx Show," will host the festival.

The Figure of a Woman to open

"The Figure of a Woman," a multi—media show by
Deborah Fagan Carpenter, is planned. The artist‘s re—
ception and open house is Friday, Oct. 9, from 5:30 to
8 p.m. Viewing is set for Saturday, Oct. 10, from noon
to 8 p.m. and Sunday, Oct. 11, from noon to 5 p.m.
The show runs through October by appointment. Call
384—9132 for more information, directions and to
schedule appointments.

MAAG hosts 3—D mix of artwork
Madison Avenue Art Gallery is showcasing an eclectic

3—D mix of conceptual stone sculpture by Shona tribesmen
of Zimbabwe; forged metal pieces by Marc Menefee, and
hydrocal life—castings by Birney Hand and Catherine Free—
man. These works will be featured through Oct. 17. MAAG
is located at Carrefour Mall at Poplar and Kirby Parkway.
_
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Amnesia

2866 Poplar Ave

454—1366

Closed Mon—Wed

Thur.—Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Autumn Street Pub

1349 Autumn

274—8010

Closed Mon.—Tues.

Wed.—Sun. 1 p.m. till 3 a.m.

Madison Flame

1588 Madison

278—9839

Mon.—Thur. 5 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Fri & Sat 5 p.m. till 3a.m.

Sun. 4 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Lorenz

1528 Madison

274—8272

Mon.—Sat. 11 a.m. till 3 a.m.,

Sun. 9:30 a.m. till 3 a.m.

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

276—8078

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

The Jungle

1474 Madison

278—4313

3 p.m. till 3 am. 7 days a

week.

501 Club

111 North Claybrook

274—8655

Noon till 3 a.m. 7 days a

week

One More

2117 Peabody‘

278—MORE s

Mon. &Wed. 11 a.m.till2 a.m.

Tues., Thur.—Sat. 11 am.—3 a.m.

Sun. noon till midnight

Broadway‘s Chicago to

‘blowinto Orpheum

This drop—dead Broadway musical is the winner of six

Tony Awards and the "hottest ticket on Broadway." Chi—

cago is set in the famous "windy—city" during the roaring

‘20s when Chicago was a hot bed of gangsters and fun.

Eight performances are scheduled Oct. 13 to 18.

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday; 8 p.m. on Friday; 2 and 8 p.m. on Saturday, and

2 and 7:30 p.m. on Sunday.

~ Tickets range from $10 to $60 each.

For tickets call charge—by—phone at (901)

 

525—1515 or visit any TicketMaster outlet. Tickets may also

be purchased at the Orpheum Store in the Oak Court Mall

and the Orpheum Box Office.

The Orpheum Theatre is located at the corner of Main

and Beale in downtown Memphis.

Call the Orpheum Theatre at (901) 525—3000 or visit their

webpage at orpheum—memphis.com for more information.

 

Chaos The Other Side Club

60 South Front Street 3883 Hwy 45 N

578—VIBE Jackson TN

Mon. 8 p.m. till 1 a.m.

Tues.—Wed. Closed

Thur. 9 p.m. till 2 a.m.

Fri. 11 p.m. till 3 a.m.

Sat. 11 p.m. till 6 a.m.

Sun. 9:30 p.m. till 2 a.m.

901—668—3749

Sun. — Thur. 5 p.m. till mid—

night

Fri. 5 pm. till 3 a.m.

and Sat. 7 p.m. till 3 a. m.

J—Wag‘s

Backstreet 1268 Madison

2018 Court Street 725—1909

276—5522 Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week

Mon. 8 p.m. till 3 a.m.

Closed Tues. & Wed. Pipeline Memphis

Thur. 8 p.m. till 3 a.m. 1382 Poplar

Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m. till 6 a.m. 796—5263

Sun. 8 p.m.till 3 a.m. 2 p.m.—3a.m., 7 days a week

60 South Front Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38103

(901) 578VIBE

THURSDAY — FREE Admission ‘Til Mid—

night, Talent Night w/$50 cash prize.

FRIDAY — Reggae, Hip Hop Dance Night w/

Nappy Spinning.

SATURDAY — Beer Bust 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.

MONDAY — Happy Hours 8 p.m. to Mid—

night, Show at Midnight, FREE Admission,

25¢ Hot Wings, $1.75 Longnecks.

Must Be 21 To Drink » B.Y.0.B.

For booking information,

contact Pebbles at 578°VIBE
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There‘s plenty of gay history iin New Orleans
Those who are considering a trip during the months tocome should seriously consider visiting New Orleans.Founded in 1718, New Orleans was named after theFrench Duc d‘Orleans, a man infamous for his libertineoutlook on everything. Therefore, it seems more than ap—propriate that a city bearing his name is now a main attrac—tion for people who live outside the lines.Although there is certainly much to see and do in NewOrleans, no trip would be complete without a visit to theFrench Quarter.Family & Friends recently visited New Orleans‘ FrenchQuarter. We began the day with brunch at Brennan‘s. Thisexperience, although a bit pricey, is one not to be missed.The food, as well as the atmosphere, was amazing and setthe mood for a day of walking among the old homes.It is smart to find a place to park in the French Quarter.Although visitors may be aghast at the prices to park ($10),it is well worth it and we recommend you only park onceand walk everywhere else.Family members will certainly not want to miss the "gayarea" of the French Quarter. No tour of the city actuallypoints out the sites of the city‘s "gay history," but with useof the Internet, we located several points of interest, one ofwhich is said to be the oldest continuously operating gaybar in North America, Cafe Lafitte—in Exile. #Cafe Lafitte—in Exile, located at the corner of Bourbonand Dumaine streets in the gay end of the French Quarter,is said to have been a favorite and frequent watering holeof Tennessee Williams during his journeys to New Orleans."Local legend hasit that the bar‘s lengthy formal nameis the result of a dispute with an unfriendly landlord, whoevicted Lafitte‘s operators because he didn‘t like their cli—entele," the research pointed out. "Owners of the gay barsubsequently moved it down the street and, since theirformer landlord decided to keep the name of their bar tohimself, they added the ‘cafe‘ and ‘in—exile‘ in retaliation.

 

The gay area of New Orleans‘ French Quarter isn‘t hard to
find. Pride flags hang from the balconies and line the streets.

 
There is still a
bar on Bourbon
Street called
simply Lafitte‘s —
a straight piano
bar."

Family &
Friends stopped.
by Cafe Lafitte—
in Exile and
found the bar—
tenders, as well
as patrons, to be
very friendly of—
fering much ad—
vice on where to
visit next. One
gentleman even
provided a pam—
phlet that in—
cluded direc—
tions and a map
to the remaining
gay bars in the
Quarter.

Also while at Cafe Lafitte, we saw a piece of history. In
the main room of the bar stands an old, iron lantern. Ac—
cording to Over the Rainbow, "back in the days when
subtlety about such matters was a necessity, standing be—
hind the lantern meant that one was ‘looking."

With more than a dozen gay bars in the Quarter, we hap—
pened into another long—time gay landmark, located just
across the street from Cafe Lafitte—in Exile, the Clover Grill.
Many of the locals agree that this place serves up "the best
burger you ever put in your mouth."

Other bars we happened into during our excursion of
New Orleans included Charlene‘s, 940 Elysian Fields
(world—famous women‘s nightclub and former stomping
grounds of Ellen DeGeneres), and Rubyfruit Jungle, 640
Frenchmen (high—energy dance bar, mostly women).

Billed as New Orleans‘ "gayest neighborhood,"
Faubourg—Marigny, located just to the west of the French
Quarter, is filled with gay—friendly bookstores and cafes,
the research said and we found to be true.

"Though New Orleans is festive at any time, the gayest
party times of the year are Mardi Grasin February and
Southern Decadence, a gay street party held every Labor
Day weekend."

Our research source for New Orleans was Over the Rain—
bow, a division of Planet Out, located at http://
www.planetout.com/travel and has proven to be a great
help more than once.

 
   

                

 
Cafe Lafitte—in Exile



 

Lichterman to hold annual fall plant sale

Lichterman Nature Center, located at 5992 Quince Road,

is in metamorphosis—like the changes experienced by but—

terflies, frogs and other wildlife. If you wantto attract but—

terflies, it makes sense to plant their favor—

ites—plants that Lichterman Nature

Center has avail— able, along

with more than 300 , J‘ kinds of

plants for the Fall Plant Sale.

The 13th An— nual Fall

Plant Sale kicks off with the Pre—

view Party on Thursday, Oct.

15, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Those

     

  

  
  

 

  

  

attending will get first

choice of the wide

variety of ® plants on

sale, includ— ing wild—

flowers, annuals, perennials, shrubs and trees. The party

includes refreshments, and reservations are required. Tick—

ets are $5 for members and $7.50 for nonmembers if bought

by Oct. 12 and $10 thereafter.

The Fall Plant Sale is Friday, Oct. 16 (9:30 a.m. — 6 p.m.)

and Saturday, Oct. 17 (9.30 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.). Admission is

free. Metamorphosis is the focus of this year‘s sale, featur—

ing plants like Seashore Mallow, Tall Garden Phlox, Beard—

tongue, Spigelia, Phlox, Stonecrop, Narrow Leaf and

Maximillian Sunflowers, Wild Petunia, Wood Poppies and

manymore that Mid—South gardeners shouldn‘t miss. There

also will be related items from the gift shop available.

For Preview Party reservations, call (901) 767—7322. For

information on available plants, call (901) 680—9756.

   

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Switchboard

Information, Counseling, Referral
“lul/

N
A service of the
Memphis Gay &
Lesbian Community
Center, a non—profit
organization.

24 Hours a Day
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Please present this ad for a Complimentary
Collectible Souvenir with an entree or

merchandise purchase.
Limit one per guest. Offer not valid with groups.

Offer expires 6/30/99

Located on Historic Beale Street

(901) 529—0007
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Cafe Society to host

‘Day After‘ Brunch

Following on the heels of High Hats, The "Day After"

Brunch is another exciting way to reach out and help the

community and continue the fun at the same time. This is

the third annual brunch and it will get underway at Cafe

Society on Oct. 25 at 11 a.m. Reservations are required and

can be made every half—hour until 2 p.m.

Chef Michel of Cafe Society promises a delectable three—

course meal. Cafe Society has graciously donated not only

its restaurant for this event, but the staff of Cafe Society is

donating their time and effort to serve you. All proceeds of

the liquor sales also will be donated.

Entertainment will be provided by concert violinist

Charles Freidman. Special table arrangements are the work

of Ed Hammett of Botanica.

The cost of this great event is $30 per person. All proceeds

are designated for the Hearth and Home Emergency Fund.

Again, seating is by reservation only and may be

made by calling Butch Valentine at Friends for Life (901)

272—0855 or paging him at (901) 547—3671. Don‘t delay
seatmg is limited.

Calvary Episcopal

plans healing service
The 10th Annual Ecumenical Service of Prayer and Heal—ing in a Time of HIV/AIDS will be held on Sunday, Oct. 11,at 6 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church, located at SecondStreet and Adams Avenue in downtown Memphis.The service is for everyone, not just those with HIV andAIDS, because the impact of the HIV/AIDS pandemic hastouched every segment of our society.The service includes the laying on of hands and prayers

for healing of all people affected by HIV and AIDS, includ—
ing people living with HIV/AIDS, their caregivers, fami—
lies and friends.

The ecumenical nature of this service allows clergy of
many area churches and denominations from throughout
Memphis to participate in the service including the laying
on of hands and prayers for healing.

The sermon will be delivered by the Reverend Douglas
Bailey, rector of Calvary Episcopal Church. Singer Naomi
Moody will be the featured soloist. A reception will imme—
diately follow the program.

The entire service will be signed for the hearing—impaired
and is accessible for the physically—challenged.

For more information, call Calvary Eplscopal Church at
(901) 525—6602.  



  

 
 

 

STRAIGHT UP

8UTNOTSTRAIGHT

— Advice on everything, and we mean EVERYTHING!
  

 

 ams mme

I‘m a 25 year old gay man, and have known all my life

that I am gay. At the age of 22, I was able to finally ac—

cept my sexuality. I wonder if I have what it takes to be a

gay man. It has been my experience that in the gay com—

munity you are judged solely by your appearance. I am

an average looking man, but get the impression that if

you aren‘t a flawless model, or well endowed, then you

have no business being gay. I love the pleasures of the

flesh, but gay men seem to be obsessed with having as

much sex as seemingly possible. I have decided that I

can no longer handle being gay, and I regret ever having

come out. I wonder if there are any men out there who

are truly looking for a relationship.

Of course you have what it takes to be a gay man. You

just don‘t have what it takes to be a shallow, self—centered,

and arrogant gay man. Yes, there are many gay men who

are concerned more with their appearance and how many

guys they can get into bed than being with well—rounded

individuals or finding lasting relationships. There are just

as many heterosexuals who suffer the same problems. While

there is nothing wrong with having a great body, or a lot of

(safe) sex, manypeople—gay and straight—hide behind their

looks or condescending attitudes because it prevents them

from getting hurt. For every guy who thinks that the only

important things in life are looking great and getting laid,

there‘s one who is interested in more substantial pursuits.

The trick is finding people you want to be friends with and

not caring what others think. Once you surround yourself

with a network of people you trust and like, you‘ll find your—

self becoming more comfortable with your life.

I‘m a lesbian, that much I am sure of. But everyone

— around me says I should come out to my parents and fam—

ily. I‘m really not sure if I should and don‘t quite know

how to do that. My grandparents are old and not in good

health and are very religious. My parents, I fear, also will

not understand. What should I do?

Coming out is an on—going process that all people expe—

rience when they allow themselves and/or others to dis—

cover who they really are. Recognizing your own sexual

orientation and accepting yourself as a lesbian is one of the

first steps in coming out. There are things you should think

about when considering "outing" yourself to friends or

family. One of the things to consider when coming out to

your parents is, "Why now?" Consider your motives for

disclosing your sexual orientation to your family. Is it be—

cause you feel pressured by your friends, or is it because

you are sure about your sexual orientation and don‘t want

to live your life hiding in a closet?

You need to also look at the reality of your situation. Are

you financially dependent on your parents? If they are re—

sponsible for paying your college tuition or you live at

home, you may want to wait until they no longer have this

to hold over you.

When deciding to disclose, think ahead about what you

want to say, where you want to say it and exactly to whom

you want to say it. It can be less intimidating if you choose

to tell a family member you feel emotionally close to, and

believe would be the most liberal and accepting of your

sexual orientation. Be prepared for an initial negative reac—

tion. It took you time to come to terms with your own sexu—

ality, give the other person time to process this new infor—

mation. Don‘t give up hope if you don‘t get the reaction

you wanted. It may take time and explaining yourself over

and over tothe person you have told for them to come to

terms with what they have heard.

I can‘t tell you what to do ... you have to decide if "com—

ing out" to your parents is something you really want to

do. Deciding to "come out" is a very emotional decision,

and it‘s my opinion that you should look at why you want

to disclose, what are your family‘s possible reactions, and

if you are prepared to live with the consequences. It‘s usu—

ally our family‘s anticipated reactions that cause the most

stress. While many are able to adjust positively to their

child‘s self—disclosure, other families maybe completely un—

_ prepared and react in a very unpredictable, negative man—

ner. Just remember not many of us have disclosed our ho—

mosexuality and had this announcement celebrated.

Coming out may be one of the most difficult tasks lesbi—

ans and gay men confront in their lives, but it can also be

one of the most rewarding. Coming out is one way of af—

firming your dignity and asking others to accept you for

who you really are. Only you, however, can determine the

right time. This is your family, your life, and your decision.

Well—meaning friends will respect your right to choosehow

you wish to handle it.

 

Questions are answered by two people, a gay male and a les—

bian, in an attempt to get the best and mostfair answers possible.

Each person has a bachelor‘s degree in the counselingfield and

are pursuing their master‘s degrees in counseling. The opinions

expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. For serious

problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &

Friends, P.O. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or e—mail

them to FamilyMag@aol.com. |

 



 

Halloween is a great

time to dress in drag

BY PATRICIA PAIR, PURLISHELR

The time has come again for ghosts, goblins and things

that go "bump" in the night — Halloween — that wonderful

day set aside for "dressing up."

Family & Friends found an individual who just loves to

dress up, or rather dress in drag, for Halloween, 33—year

old Lenny Bullard of Memphis.

Bullard told F&F that he only dresses up in drag once a

year, Halloween night.

"I‘ve been doing this for about 10 years," he said recall—

ing the first time he dressed in drag. "Mark (Campbell, a

hairdresser at Gould‘s) was doing drag all the time and

shows and one night he said ‘Lets do our hair and makeup

and see how it looks.‘ That‘s all it took."

Although Bullard said he really enjoys dressing in drag,

he has never done a show.

  

It was a frightful Halloween night when these three dressed

up. Pictured are, from left, Lenny Bullard of Memphis (Jenna

Bradshaw—Thorpe), Bryan Waddell of Atlanta and Steve

Cossitt of Memphis (Alice N. Wonderland). Hairandmakeup

by Mark Campbell.

"I don‘t want to be a drag queen," he said laughing. "I

have never done a show. If I did, I would probably like it

and have to do it all the time. It (dressing in drag for Hal—

loween) is a tradition, that‘s what it is."

For Bullard, dressing in drag is "fun."

"It‘s fun to see the transition," he noted. "Shaving my

chest is a real pain, but it‘s fun to see what you can look

See Halloween, Page 22 
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How to encourage girls to play sports

(Adapted from the Canadian Association for the Ad—

vancement of Women and Sport and Physical Activity)

Photograph your child being active

*Enlarge the photo it «Be proud of it!

Actively support your daughter‘s involvement in

physical activity

*@Buy her good equipment — not her brother ‘s hand—me—

downs «Come and watch her games «Consider volunteer—

ing eDrive her to and from practices «Make sure your

daughter has time in her life to be active — don‘t make your

daughter sacrifice her involvement in sports so she can

baby—sit or do housework.

Take your daughter to the park and be active with her

her to learn the fundamental skills of running,

throwing, catching and kicking.

Be an active role model yourself

eMom‘s participation in sports increased participation

rates of her child by 22 percent.«eDad‘s participation in

sports increased participation rates of his child by 11 per—

cent.

Emphasize fun and fitness rather than competition and

slimness

 

your daughter to try a variety of new ac—

tivities, and help her acquire the skills and equipment she

needs to participate. «Avoid comments about your

daughter‘s body size and shape. «Love and support her

just the way she is. eDon‘t undermine her confidence, and

take the joy out of playing, by telling her she "throws like a

girl." Help her to learn the skills she needs to enjoy sports.

Introduce your daughter to active women.

All too often women in sports are viewed as cheerlead—

ers, water girls or chauffeurs. Your daughter needs to be

exposed to women who are athletes, coaches, officials and

leaders in sports.

@Buy sports books about women athletes eWatch —

women‘s sports events on TV with your daughter *Take

your daughter to women‘s sports competitions in your com—

munity «Read the sports pages with her and follow the

performances of America‘s great athletes (such as Jackie

JoynerKersey, Shannon Miller, Mia Hamm, Monica Seles,

Gail Devers, Kristi Yamaguchi, Rebecca Lobo, Janet Evans,

Muffin Spencer—Devlin and Martina Navratilova).

Plan Active Vacations or Weekend Excursions

*Try hiking, cross—country skiing, rafting

Kids can ‘dive‘ into

museum‘s water exhibit

Dive into the unique and sometimes baffling properties

of water in the Wonder Water exhibit at The Children‘s

Museum of Memphis now through Jan. 31.

Did you know that water is the only substance on the

planet that exists in all three states (solid, liquid and va—

por)? Did you know that ice is lighter than water? Find out

interesting water facts like these as you carry a squishy

Moroccan water bag, make it "rain" at the "Water Cycle"

area and "boil" water by speeding up its molecules.

Sponsored by Memphis Light, Gas & Water Division,

Wonder Water is divided into five sections covering physi—

cal, biological and chemical properties of water, including

environmental issues, biological adaptation, culture, climate

and delivery systems.

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis is a discovery

museum for children and their families. The museum is

open Tuesday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and

Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. Admission is $4 for children,

$5 for adults and free to museum system members
E

 



 

Sesame Street Live returns

Oct. 8—11 with a brand new

show to the MidSouth Coli—

seum for seven fun—filled

performances of "Elmo‘s

Coloring Book."

Dance and sing along

with everyone‘s favorite

Sesame Street Live friends as

Professor Art‘s Guzzinta

2000 machine makes the

pages of Elmo‘s Coloring

Book come to life.

Prairie Dawn becomes

Cleopatra, Telly Monster

dons King Tut‘s crown and

Oscar the Grouch takes on

the role of a nice and

friendly monster (don‘t

worry, it‘s only temporary!).

It‘s a story of adventure

where children learn that

friends like them best when

they just be themselves.

Performances are Thurs—

day, Oct. 8, at 7 p.m.; Friday,

Oct. 9, at 10:30 a.m. and 7p.m.;

Saturday, Oct. 10, at 10:30 a.m.

and 2 p.m., and Sunday, Oct.

11, at 1 and 4:30 p.m.

Tickets are available at

the Mid—South Coliseum

Box Office or any Ticket—

Master location. Tickets also

can be purchased on—line at

www.

Regular price tickets are $14

and $12. Discounts may ap—

ply for children and groups

on selected performances.

For more information, call

(901) 525—1515.

Pink Palace plans crafts

fair at Audubon Park

Join the festivities and family fun at the Pink Palace

Crafts Fair set for Oct. 8—11 at Audubon Park. Ranked as

"one of the nation‘s best crafts fairs," the Pink Palace Crafts

Fair has grown in size and reputation over the years.

The fair features a wide array of crafts available, with more

than 250 juried craftsmen participating, crafts demonstra—

tions and a wide selection of food vendors. There will be

children‘s activities—the Kid‘s Crafts Corner delights chil—

dren with face—painting, spin art and sand art. There is a wide

variety of live entertainment from pop to country and reggae

to jazz, and the Friends of the Pink Palace will be making

their delicious donuts from dawn to dusk.

Gates open daily at 10 a.m. and close at 6 p.m. on Thurs—

day, Saturday and Sunday. Hours extend to 9 p.m. on Fri—

day. The Crafts Fair‘s location in Audubon Park is in the

east end of the park between the lake and Perkins Road.

Advance tickets, available only at the Pink Palace Museum

Ticket Office through Oct. 7, are $4 for adults, $3 for seniors,

$2 for children, and a two—day pass is available for $7. At the

gate, tickets willbe $5 for adults, $4 for seniors, $3 for children

and a two—day pass for $8. A Special Seniors Afternoon on

Thursday, Oct. 9, features $1 admission for seniors.

Parking for the Crafts Fair is $2 on the grounds and a

free shuttle bus also will run from the Oak Court Mall. For

further information, call the Friends of the Pink Palace at

_ (901) 320—6408 or (901) 320—6365.

 

Sesame Street Live to present "Elmo‘s Coloring Book,"

featuring Elmo & Zoe.
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like. I don‘t see how women do it ... the heels, the hose."

Every Halloween, about 10 of Bullard‘s friends and himself

get together and dress in drag with the help of Campbell.

"To get ready I shave my chest and shave my face about 10,

times," he explained. "I don‘t shave my legs because I‘m blonde

anyway. The whole process takes about two hours."

Once the "girls" are ready for their Halloween night on the

town, "We go out to every bar, and I mean every bar, including

The Peabody. You‘d really be surprised at the response we get,"

Bullard added.

"My mom and my twin sister had a fit," Bullard, who also is

hairdresser employed at Regis in Wolfchase Galleria, said. "They

couldn‘t believe how good I looked."

_ In addition to dressing in drag, Bullard and his friend, Steve,

also chose names for their "characters." Bullard is Jenna

Bradshaw—Thorpe and Steve is "Alice N. Wonderland." "I stole

my name from ‘Guiding Light.""

Since Bullard is "out everywhere," F&F asked him if he had

any advice for people considering "coming out" on National

Coming Out Day Oct. 11. f

"Closets are for clothing, and not for me," he said with a smile.
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October 11 is ‘National Cominngut Day
Get ready to kick that closet door wide open on Oct. 11,as the country celebrates National Coming Out Day.This yearmarks the tenth an—niversary of National ComingOut Day, a day when people allacross this great country areurgedto make a very importantdecision, a decision that will for—ever changetheir lives. It is a de— 

 

sexual identity."The aim of National Coming Out Day spec1f1cally and
theNational Coming Out Project in general is to encourage
queer and queer supportive people to come out, be visible
and educate those around them," explained Candace
Gingrich, activist and associate manager of the NCOP. "We
accomplish this goal by coordinating NCOD events in all 50
states, providing coming out resources including the Resource
Guide to Coming Out, con—
ducting educational and out—
reach campaigns in the queer
and non—queer press, and
acting as a resource for all
people at various stages of
coming out."

Since this is a national
celebration and since Family
& Friends is a national spon—
sor of National Coming Out
Day, we wanted to share
some celebrities‘ stories and
views on coming out.

"Everyone thinks they‘re
the only ones who have
these feelings," Gingrich
said. "But that‘s not the
truth. There are people who
came before you, and people
who will come after you."

Actor Wilson Cruz, who
played Ricky on TV‘s "My
So—Called Life," said he was
fortunate. "There was a f
group of us who had been friends since junior high school.
I think we all knew everyone else was gay, but we never
said anything to each other."

"Then, in the beginning of our senior year, we all started
to come out to each other," he continued. "I came out first,
and they were relieved that I told them and then they were
relieved to tell me. It was very cool becauseby the end of
the year, we had an incredible support group and didn‘t

cision to "come out" or tell fam— —
ily and friends alike of their

 

care what anyone else thought
Writer and lecturer Brian McNaught mirrored Naboznys

thoughts.
"I found strength in Christ‘s message about being true to

yourself," he said, "in loving yourself, being willing to suf—
fer for the sake of what you know is right, and trusting that
a powergreater than myself loved me just the way I was."

*e "Coming out was the best thing I ever did ... It took all
the fears away," K.D. Lang, singer.

* "(People) think they‘ll lose everything if they come
out. This did not happen to me at all. In fact, everything
came back tenfold," MelissaEtheridge, singer.

* "For me, (coming out) has been the most freeing expe—
rience because people can‘t hurt me anymore," Ellen
DeGeneres, actress.

* "...To me, it was like being in a black—and—white movie
that suddenlyconverted to color," Andrew Sullivan, writer.

* "The goal is not to tell for the sake of telling, but
not to hide. The more people you can find and be hon-

est with, the better you‘ll
feel. Almost everyone I
know has had a better ex—
perience coming out than
they thought they
would," Barney Frank,
U.S. Congressman.

"When you allow your
fears to dominate how you
think, act and feel, the result
is an inability to move for—
ward and to explore what is
in your true nature. To put
off living and loving in a
way that‘s right for you be—
cause of fears — real or imag—
ined — means you take away
from who you are and how
you‘ll grow emotionally,
physically and spiritually,"
Amy Dean, writer..

* "It‘s no wonder we
know how to dress; we‘ve
spent centuries in closets,"
Isaac Mizrahi.

* "I don‘t think homosexuality is a choice. Society forces
you to think it‘s a choice, but in fact, it‘s in one‘s nature.
The choice is whetherone expresses one‘s nature truthfully
or spends the rest of one‘s life lying aboutit," Marlo Tho—
mas. j

* "No government has the right to tell its citizens when
orwhom to love. The only queer people are those who don‘t

love anybody," Rita Mae Brown, writer and activist.
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There will be an organi—

zational meeting to form a

Memphis chapter of the Les—

bian & Gay Coalition for

Justice (LGC]), Saturday,

Oct. 17, at 2 p.m. at the First

Congregational Church, 246

South Watkins.

The LGC] has existed for

about five years in Nashville

and is working with the

National Gay & Lesbian .

Task Force and the Federa—

tion of Statewide LGBT

groups to organize gays and

lesbians on a broad array of

political issues of concern to

lesbians, gays, bisexuals and

transgendered persons.

The purpose of the LGC]

is to combat laws, policies

—and attitudes that segregate, —

discriminate, orfoster preju—

. tices that guarantee and pro—

dice against people based on —

sexual orientation. They ad—

vocate the adoption and

implementation of legisla—

tion, regulations and prac—

tect the civil rights of every

— person and promote respect

for diversity. They engage in

the activities that promote

awareness, understanding

and respect concerning les—

bians, gay men, bisexuals

and transgendered persons..

LGC] pursues these goals

as they relateto family life,

the workplace, economic.

‘security, mental and physi—

cal health and personal

safety. This organization is

community—based and com—

mitted to achievingthese

goals through mainstream

activism and the electoral
process. LGC] is particularly
committed to writing,
speaking and voting for the
election and appointment of
public officials who are
openly lesbian or gay or
who support equal rights for
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals.
and transgenderedpersons.

The Memphis chapter is
being formed to provide a lo—

— cal and statewide grassroots
political organization to fight

© for and defend equality for
gays and lesbians and work
in coalition with other pro—
gressive groups fighting for
social justice.
The Co—Chairs of the |

Nashville LGCJ, Bill Turner
and Rhonda Carter, are

— planning to attend the meet—

 

National gay group tobegin Memphis chapter
ing to share the history,goals and suggestions of theLGCJ. Everyone interestedinjoining the political orga—nization is invited to attendand participate in the forma—tion of the Memphis Gay &Lesbian Coalition for Justice. —For more information,contact Jim Maynard atjmaynard2@earthlink.net orcall (901) 327—2677.

ADVERTISE
NOW
CALL

(901) 682—2669

SeeJANETJACKSON
Come to BACKSTREET to win

FREE, Janet Jackson concert tickets

20 Winners will go in STYLE on Tuesday, Oct. 27, to The Pyramid in a

SUPER-STRECH LIMOcourtesyof BACKSTREET. After the concert, we wnII

PARTYon BEALESTREET

Purchase a 25—cent LONGNECK onSUNDAY NIGHTS andget a chance to win. Hang
on to the ticket because the drawings will be held on FRIDAY NIGHTS for the concert

tickets. Drawings will be held on FRIDAYS and SATURDAYS for more PRIZES.

For 5 more chancesto wm, simply clip this ad and present it at

BACKSTREET

 

 
 

 

 



 
 

 



 

  

  

Air Force One was approaching Washington and the
captain came on the intercom and said: "Mr. President,
please fasten your seat belt and put the stewardess in an

‘ upright position."

o o o

One Helluva Headache

Joe was moderately successful in his career, but as he

got older, he was increasingly hampered by remarkably

painful headaches. When his personal hygiene and love

life began to suffer, he sought medical help. After being

— referred from one specialist to another, he finally came

across a doctor who solved the problem. The doctor said,

"I have good news, and I have bad news. The good news is

that I can cure your headaches, the bad news is that it will

require castration. You have a very rare condition that

causes your testicles to press up against the base of your

spine. The pressure creates one hell of a headache. The only

way to relieve the pressure is toremove the testicles." Joe

was, of course, both shocked and depressed. He indeed

wondered if he even had anything to live for at this point.

Yet, he immediately decided he had no choice but to go

under the knife.

When he left the hospital his mind was at long last clear,

_ but naturally he felt like he was missing an important part

of himself. As he walked down the street, he felt like an

__ entirely different person. He walked past a men‘s clothing

_ store and thought, "I‘ll buy a new suit. Maybe that will

cheer me up!" I

He entered the shop and told the salesman, "I‘d like a

new suit." The salesman eyed him briefly and said, "Let‘s

see ... size 44 long." Joe laughed, "That‘s right, how did

you know?" "It‘s my job," said the salesman. Joe tried on

the suit, and it fit perfectly. As Joe admired himself in the

mirror, the salesman asked, "How about a new shirt?" Joe

thought for a moment and then said, "Sure...." The sales—

man eyed Joe and said, "Let‘s see ... 34 sleeve and ... 16

neck." Joe was once again surprised, "That‘s exactly right.

How did you know?" "It‘s my job," said the salesman, very

matter—of—factly. Joe tried on the shirt, and it fit perfectly.

As Joe adjusted the collar in the mirror, the salesman asked,

"How about new shoes?" Joe was on a roll by this point
and said, "Well, sure." The salesman eyed Joe‘s feet and

said, "Let‘s see ... 9D ... wide." Joe was astonished, "That‘s

right. How did you know?" "It‘s my job," said the sales—
man. Joe tried on the shoes and they fit perfectly. Joewalked
comfortably around the shop and the salesman asked, "So,

Have You Heard

the One About ...

  

  

  

howabout anew hat?" Without hesitation, Joe said, "Sure."

The salesman eyed Joe‘s head and said, "Let‘s see ... 7 5/8:" .

Joe was incredulous. "That‘s right. Man, how can you tell

all of this?" "It‘s myjob," reiterated the salesman. The hatfit

perfectly. Joe was feeling great, when the salesman asked,

"How about some new underwear?" Joe hesitated for a sec—

ond and said, "Sure." The salesman stepped back, eyed Joe‘s

waist and said, "Let‘s see ...size 36." Joe laughed, "No, I‘ve

worn size 34 since I was 18 years old." The salesman shook

his head, "No, you can‘t wear a size 34. It would press your

testicles up against the base of your spine and give you one

hell of a headache!"

0 o o

What is "gaydar?"

Gaydar is "gay radar" — an internal sensing device com—

mon to gay men and lesbians. While it is most often used

"lesbian to lesbian" or "gay man to gay man,"it is not un—

common for lesbians to pick out gay men and visa versa.

Many conditions can jam gaydar. Not being out to one—

self renders gaydar inoperative and at least one man has

noted that bisexuality throws gaydar out of whack.

Some people experience bi—level gaydar. As gaydar ex—

pert Peter Holden explains, there is the low—level "yup —

there‘s one" alert and then there‘s the "OHMYGOD, I want

to have your children!" full body electroshock whammy

that hits upon eye contact.

For this second level gaydar to occur, not only must both

parties‘ gaydar waves intersect simultaneously, but their hy—

pothalamus glandsmust alsobe vibrating at the same frequency.

This joke isfrom Who Cares If It‘s A Choice: Snappy Answers to

101 Nosy, Intrusive and Highly Personal Questions about Lesbi—

ans and Gay Men by Ellen Orleans/ Laugh Lines Press."

Memphis Area Gay Youth

Peer support

& discussion group

(901) 335—MAGY

  

   

      



 

Circuit Playhouse to stage

Travels With My Aunt

Travels With MyAunt, starring Kevin Jones, Dave Landis,

Art Oden and Ken Zimmerman, is being presented Oct. 2

to Nov. 1 at Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar.

These four stalwart actors will assume a total of 25 roles

among them—16 men and nine women, including but not

limited to old women, Spanish gentlemen, taxi drivers,

Cockney detectives, Third World military police, loud—

mouthed ugly Americans, prim Englishmen, and even a

14—year—old Peruvian girl!

Adapted from Graham Greene‘s classic novel, the story

concerns Henry Pulling, a retired, middle—aged British

banker, more than a bit stuffy, who meets his eccentric Aunt

Augusta at his mother‘s funeral. She pulls him almost

bodily out of his conventional rut and whisks him off to

adventures in Asuncion, Istanbul, and beyond. Henry ex—

changes his plodding routine for a whirlwind existence

involving his aunt‘s numerous lovers, smuggling, political

intrigue and even CIA espionage!

Performance times for Travels With My Aunt, which is

sponsored by Lulu Grille and Huey‘s, are Fridays and Sat—

urdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Pay What You Can

night will be Thursday, Oct. 8, at 8 p.m. For tickets, call the

Circuit Playhouse box office at (901) 726—4656.

The HouseofMews

944 South Cooper Street

(901) 272—2777

To find out about adopting a cat, call TODAY

Operating on donations of

money and supplies, the

House ofMews is a commu—

nity servicefeline sanctuary

run by a group ofvolunteers

called the Puddy Tat Protec—

tors. Part oftheir mission is

to rescue, care for andadopt

homeless cats in the area.

Since it was begun, they

havefound homesfor more

than 1,900 cats.

 

 

BEST FOOD IN MID—TOWN

OPEN 7 Days A Week, 11 a.m. to 3 a.m.

1835 Madison » (901) 278—NEIL
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NCI studies AIDS,

Question: Is the National Cancer Institute studying any
natural substances for cancer treatment and diagnosis?

Answer: The National Cancer Institute‘s Natural Prod—
ucts Branch (NPB) studies natural substances in plant, sea
life, soil and water samples collected in countries around
the world. Its goal is to discover substances that may be
used to develop new treatment for cancer and AIDS.
NPB coordinates the collection and study of these sub—

stances, and helps produce new drugs based on promising

research findings.

Several dozen major U.S. and foreign research and na—

ture organizations cooperate with the National Cancer In—

stitute in this work. Because more than half of all plant spe—

cies found on earth come from tropical forests, NPB con—

centrates its efforts in these areas.

NPB presently is storing samples of more than 600,000

natural substances from several dozen countries.

Along with plants and sea life, NPB is interested in mi—

croorganisms — one—cell organisms found in water and soil

— and how they can be used to fight cancer and AIDS.

goat

  

ACKSTREET

cancer treatments

Anumber of cancer drugs based on microorganisms are

used today in chemotherapy treatments.

However, of the 20,000 natural substances tested each

year, 98 percent do not show any promise as anti—cancer or

anti—AIDS treatments. Since 1960, only six drugs developed

from natural substances have received Foodand Drug Ad—

ministration approval for use as a cancer treatment. An— —

other five natural substances are in the early stages of test—

ing as a treatment for AIDS. §

To show its appreciation to countries that have allowed

researchers to study their natural resources, NPB has in—

vited foreign scientists to receive technicaltraining andto
work with American cancer researchers studying natural .._

substances. Since January 1998, 26 scientists from 17 for—

eign countries have been invited to National Cancer Insti—

tute laboratories.
 

Ask the CIS is produced by the Region 9 Cancer Information Service
(CIS), which serves Kentucky, Arkansas and Tennessee. The CIS is a
program of the National Cancer Institute. Call the CIS between 9 a.m.

and 4:30 p.m. local time at (800) 4—CANCER.
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2018 COURT STREET « (901) 276—5522

ALL LONGNECKS $] ‘IIL 11 P.M.

  



 

   

Libra(Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Happy birthday to all. The year

ahead should bring romance, creative endeavors and over—

all happy times. If you have a hidden talent, flaunt it, who

knows what might happen.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Those who search for some—

thing might find it by joining in groups. Doors shall

swing open for scorpions and more money may be com—

ing your way.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Strongly focus on career

and family life now and a balance between them could be

possible. Those who have been contemplating ideas should

move to make them reality..

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — In the coming weeks, so—

cial gatherings could lead to new and interesting introduc—

tions. Special career focuses should be on travel, education

and desktop publishing.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Those who are eligible may

find themselves involved in a surprise love affair during

the coming month. Positive changes are on the way, just

make sure you‘re listening.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — When it comes to activities

this month, the focus should be on those that are mixed

with business or social groups. Express yourself through

all special relationships, including those that center around

family and friends.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Now is the time to further

career interests. Being nice and showing others affection

 

shouldbe playing a much more important part in your life

as the new moon enters.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — If you don‘t put things off,

great things are possible now. In the coming month, bulls

should find ways to express their creativity and affection

for others.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — The possibility of a new re—

lationship is extremely strong as the month begins. High—

lights in the coming month are on speculation, love, social

and creative endeavors. Take a deeper look inside.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Contacts are high on the

agenda. Mix those that center around close relationships,

joint financial matters and career for a great month. Good

relationships with neighbors are highlighted.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Your special talents could lead to

more money when negotiations begin this month. Artistic

and creative lions will gain much. Explore new interests

and money could be pouring in. A new love could be on

the horizon.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — Be careful what you wish for

because now youmay get it. Make wise choices. Those who

can roll with the punches will stand to benefit during this

new sector. Those involved in education, can stand to ben—

efit from more time spent with books.
 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment

purposes only and arefor the month of October.

MIDTOWN STREET NAMES §
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GATEWAY TRAVEL
IN OVERTON SQUARE
Your Gateway To Gay & Lesbian Travel

Full Service Agency

  
 
No Administrative or TicketingFees
Free Corporate Delivery of tickets
Lowest Available Fare at Ticketing

24 Hour Problem Resolution Extended Hours of Operation
Superior Customer Service    

International Gay & Lesbian Travel Association

IGLTA

GAYOWNED& OPERATED
Gateway Travel2090 Overton Square LaneMemphis, TN 38104

(901) 276—3388

 



I+ (001 276—553

 

 


